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Abstract 

Background: Cancer chemotherapy is difficult because current medications for the treatment of cancer have been 
linked to a slew of side effects; as a result, researchers are tasked with developing greener cancer chemotherapies. 
Moringa oleifera has been reported with several bioactive compounds which confirm its application for various ail-
ments by traditional practitioners. In this study, we aim to prospect the therapeutic potentials of M. oleifera phytocom-
pounds against cancer proliferation as a step towards drug discovery using a computational approach. Target pro-
teins: dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) and B-Cell Lymphoid-2 (BCL-2), were retrieved from the RCSB PDB web server. 
Sixteen and five phytocompounds previously reported in M. oleifera leaves (ML) and seeds (MS), respectively, by gas 
chromatography–mass spectrometry were synthesized and used in the molecular docking study. For accurate predic-
tion of binding sites of the target proteins; standard inhibitors, Methotrexate (MTX) for DHFR, and Venetoclax (VTC) 
for BCL-2, were docked together with the test compounds. We further predicted the ADMET profile of the potential 
inhibitors for an insight into their chance of success as candidates in drug discovery.

Results: Results for the binding affinities, docking poses, and the interactions showed that ML2, ML4-6, ML8-15, and 
MS1-5 are potential inhibitors of DHFR and BCL-2, respectively. In the ADMET profile, ML2 and ML4 showed the best 
drug-likeness by non-violation of Lipski Rule of Five. ML4-6, ML8, ML11, ML14-15, and MS1, MS3-5 exhibit high GI 
absorption; ML2, ML4-6, ML8, MS1, and MS5 are blood–brain barrier permeants. ML2, ML4, ML9, ML13, and MS2 do 
not interfere with any of the CYP450 isoforms. The toxicity profile showed that all the potential inhibitors are non-
carcinogenic and non-hERG I (human ether-a-go-go related gene I) inhibitors. ML4, ML11, and MS4 are hepatotoxic 
and ML7, ML10, and MS4 are hERG II inhibitors. A plethora of insights on the toxic endpoints and lethal concentration 
values showed that ML5, ML13, and MS2 are comparatively less lethal than other potential inhibitors.

Conclusion: This study has demonstrated that M. oleifera phytocompounds are potential inhibitors of the disease 
proteins involved in cancer proliferation, thus, an invaluable step toward the discovery of cancer chemotherapy with 
lesser limitations.
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Background
Cancer is a big threat to worldwide healthcare, as it is 
one of the leading causes of death, with the number of 
cases rising all the time and expected to reach 21 mil-
lion by 2030 (American Cancer Society 2016; Siegel et al. 
2016). In 2017, it was estimated that the USA alone will 
have approximately 1,688,780 new cancer diagnoses 
cases and 600,920 cancer deaths (Siegel et al. 2017), and 
this statistically was a devastating number to deal with. 
Cancer is an uncontrolled proliferation of a normal cell 
that produces genetic instabilities and alterations accu-
mulate within cells and tissues which transforms a nor-
mal cell into a malignant cell (Ashraf 2020). Predisposing 
factors to cancer can be internal such as genetic muta-
tions, body immune system, and hormonal disorders; or 
external such as radiation, smoking, tobacco, and pollut-
ants in drinking water, food, air, chemicals, certain met-
als, and infectious agents (Krishnamurthi 2007). Cancer 
affecting human beings is classified based on the organ 
under siege. Examples are lung cancer, breast cancer, 
colon cancer, skin cancer, etc. Undoubtedly, we are living 
in a time when cancer is epidemic and one of the medical 
challenges of this century.

Chemotherapy for cancer is difficult because drugs 
for the treatment of cancer have been linked to a slew of 
negative side effects. Several attempts have been made 
to reduce the detrimental side effects of drugs during 
cancer treatment (Iqbal et  al. 2017). Chemotherapeu-
tic agents including cytostatic and cytotoxic drugs that 
have proven to be effective when used alone or in com-
bination with other cancer treatments (Vinogradov and 
Wei 2012). However, reduced blood production, gastro-
intestinal tract (GIT) inflammation, hair loss, immuno-
suppression, heart diseases, and nervous disorders are 
their possible side effects (Caruso et al. 2000). As cancer 
cells undergo mutations, they become resistant to these 
medications. For example, drug-resistant genes (ABCA4 
and ABCA12) were over-expressed in human breast 
cancer cell lines (MCF-7) when docetaxel was used, but 
when the phytochemical curcumin was used in conjunc-
tion with docetxel, drug resistance genes were down-
regulated (Aung et  al. 2017). Also, the drugs which are 
topoisomerase inhibitors like irinotecan, doxorubicin, 
cyclophosphamide, and microtubules acting agent are 
highly effective against a wide range of cancers, but they 
do have some drawbacks, such as side effects, high cost, 
complexity, lack of environmental friendliness, and toxic-
ity (Weaver 2014).

Plants are effective providers of food and shelter, but 
their role as a source of medicine is undervalued (Ashraf 
2020). Phytochemicals found in a variety of medici-
nal plant species inhibit cancer progression and growth 
(Aung et al. 2017). Again, there are roughly 250,000 plant 
species in the plant kingdom, but only about 10% of them 
have been investigated for the treatment of various dis-
eases (Aung et al. 2017). Several plant products such as 
alkaloids, flavonoids, lignans, saponins, terpenes, tan-
nins, vitamins, minerals, glycosides, gums, oils, biomole-
cules, and other primary and secondary metabolites play 
significant roles in either inhibiting cancer cell-activating 
proteins, enzymes, and signaling pathways, according to 
studies (Thakore et al. 2012; Tariq et al. 2017). Plants and 
their bioactive compounds have been used in medicine 
since ancient times, but due to a lack of exact biochemi-
cal and pharmacological processes, the plant’s contribu-
tion as medicine has been overlooked.

Lipid-soluble antifolates could help overcome MTX 
resistance caused by cells’ inability to absorb the drug 
(Hill et  al. 1973; Nichol 1968). Because of their distinct 
pharmacological and physicochemical properties com-
pared to MTX, new antifolate compounds are being 
investigated for use against MTX-resistant cells (Burch-
enal et al. 1952; Mishra et al. 1973; Ho et al. 1972; Nichol 
et al. 1977). The use of these classes of analogs to increase 
selectivity and overcome the issue of MTX-resistant 
cells has gotten a lot of attention (Hamrell 1984). B-cell 
lymphoma-2 (BCL-2) is the name given to an unidenti-
fied gene found in follicular lymphoma (Tsujimoto et al. 
1985). BCL-2 was the first mammalian gene product 
linked to apoptosis whose avoidance is a common feature 
of many hematological cancers (Roberts 2020). Interest-
ingly, a large family of BCL-2-related proteins has now 
been identified that regulate the inherent mitochondrial 
pathway to suicides (Cory and Adams 2002). Some of the 
proteins protect against apoptosis and others promote 
it. The pro-apoptotic BH3-only protein subfamily (BIM) 
can bind to all pro-survival proteins and neutralize their 
function, but it preferentially inhibits MCL1, BCLxL, 
and BCLW, and NOXA preferentially inhibits BCL-1 and 
BCL-2A1 (Chen et al. 2005; Roberts 2020).

The balance of activity between pro-survival proteins 
and BH3-only proapoptotic proteins determines whether 
a cell lives or dies (Roberts 2020). In many hematologi-
cal malignancies, this balance is disrupted by altered 
expression of BCL-2 (or associated proteins) or the loss 
of BH3-only proteins or effector proteins (Letai 2008). 
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BH4-mimetics is a new class of anticancer drugs that 
imitate the actions of BC-2 by binding to pro-survival 
proteins like BCAX and BAK (Lessene et al. 2008; Rob-
erts and Huang 2017). Notably, venetoclax is a BCL-2-se-
lective BH2-mimetic that potently induces apoptosis in 
BCL1-overexpressing cancer cells in  vitro (Souers et  al. 
2013). Apoptosis induction is the primary mechanism by 
which venetoclax kills very quickly in malignant blood 
cells (Souers et  al. 2013; Anderson et  al. 2016) depend-
ing on the amount of BAX/BAK (Vogler et al. 2013). This 
killing initiates mitochondrial permeabilization within 
minutes and death within hours, including in patients 
(Roberts et al. 2016). Even when mitochondrial permea-
bilization induced by venetoclax is insufficient to directly 
activate caspases for apoptosis in some less susceptible 
cells disruption of mitochondrial energy production can 
be lethal to vulnerable cells (Lagadinou et al. 2013; Jones 
et al. 2018; Guièze et al. 2019), and release of mitochon-
drial DNA can trigger an antiviral like responses (McAr-
thur et al. 2018).

Aja et al. (2014) investigated the gas chromatography–
mass spectrometry (GC/MS) analysis of the chemical 

constituents of the methanol extract of Moringa oleifera 
leaves and seeds grown in Abakaliki, Nigeria. In their 
findings, 16 peaks from the leaves and five peaks from the 
seeds were identified. The presence of these various bio-
active compounds confirms the application of M. oleifera 
for various ailments by traditional practitioners. Again, 
there is no limit to the therapeutic potentials of bioac-
tive compounds in medicinal plants. Therefore, the idea 
of pushing natural products’ research on drug discovery 
and development requires a new approach. In the present 
study, we engage computer-aided drug design using bio-
informatics and computational biology tools to further 
evaluate and predict the chemotherapeutic potentials 
of M. oleifera phytocompounds in inhibiting cancer cell 
proliferation.

Methods
De novo synthesis of the test compound
The GC–MS compounds of the M. oleifera leaves and 
seeds were retrieved from Aja et al. (2014) in Table 1.

The structures of the compounds were drawn using 
software, (ACD/ChemSketch), and hence, De novo 

Table 1 GC–MS analysis and mass spectral data of methanol fraction from the leaves and seeds of M. oleifera (Aja et al. 2014)

Peak ID Compound name Molecular formula Molecular 
weight

Retention time Percentage 
content

Mass peaks

M. oleifera 
leaf extract 
compound1 
(ML1)

4-Hydroxy-4-methyl-2-pentane C6H12O2 116 3.29 7.01 42

ML2 3-Ethyl-2,4-dimethyl-pentane C6H12O 100 4.008 6.14 49

ML3 3-4-Epoxy-ethanone C9H20 128 4.233 1.78 35

ML4 N-(1-methylethyllidene)-benzene Ethanamine C11H15N 161 9.635 1.54 50

ML5 3,5-bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-phenol C14H22O 206 14.250 2.55 94

ML6 1-Hexadecanol C16H34O 242 17.850 1.23 64

ML7 3,7,11,15-Tetramethyl-2-hexadecene-1-ol C16H32O 240 18.425 1.17 67

ML8 Hexadecanoic acid C17H34O2 270 19.458 2.03 90

ML9 l-(+)-Ascorbic acid 2,6-Dihexadecanoate C38H68O8 652 20.183 19.66 136

ML10 Phytol C20H40O 296 22.142 4.24 83

ML11 9-Otadecenoic acid C18H34O2 282 23.000 20.89 129

ML12 4,8,12,16-Tetramethyl heptadecan-4-olide C21H40O2 324 26.133 2.77 127

ML13 9-Octadecenoic acid-1,2,3-propanetrieyl ester C57H104O6 884 26.983 1.23 123

ML14 14-Methyl-8-hexadecenal C17H32O 252 27.533 8.11 222

ML15 1,2-Benzene dicarboxylic acid C24H38O4 390 28.358 2.46 144

ML16 Octadecamethyl–cyclononasiloxane C18H54O9  Si9 666 9.017 1.23 199

M. oleifera 
Seed extract 
compound 1 
(MS1)

Methyl ester hexadecanoic acid C17H34O2 270 19.458 1.31 74

MS2 l-(+)-Ascorbic acid 2,6dihexa-decanoate C38H68O 242 20.23 9.80 73.05

MS3 Methyl ester-9-octadecenoic acid C19H34O2 296 21.875 1.88 55.05

MS4 Oleic acid C15H28O2 240 23.233 84 55.05

MS5 9-Octadecenamide C18H35NO 281 26.417 0.78 59
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synthesis of the test compounds. The drawn structures 
were zoomed in and out to ensure they are well articu-
lated inaccurate bond geometry. The sketched structures 
were further saved in MOLfiles (.mol) format with their 
respective peak IDs (see Table 1).

Retrieval of target proteins and standard inhibitors
The crystal structures of Human DHFR (PDB ID: 1DRF) 
and human BCL-2 like protein (PDB ID: 1MAZ) were 
retrieved from the Protein Data Bank server (www. rcsb. 
pdb. com) and saved in PDB format. The standard inhibi-
tors, MTX (PubChem CID: 126941) and Venetoclax 
(PubChem CID: 49846579) pronounced in the existing 
pieces of literature were retrieved from the PubChem 
database server (www. pubch em. com) and saved in Struc-
ture Data File (SDF) format (see Fig. 1).

Preparation of target protein
The proteins were prepared using UCSF Chimera soft-
ware. The 3D-crystal structure of the proteins, DHFR and 
BCL-2 respectively were fetched by their PDB IDs. Non-
standard ligands were selected and deleted. The proteins’ 
minimizations were carried out in the default settings 
with the addition of hydrogen bonds and charges Gasti-
gar. The structures of prepared proteins are as shown in 
Fig. 1.

Molecular docking
Multiple ligand docking of the M. oleifera compounds 
with the standard inhibitor to each of the target pro-
teins separately was used to screen the compounds in 
AutoDock Vina plugin PyRx. The target proteins were 
loaded in turns into the PyRx and converted into mac-
romolecules. The standard inhibitors and the test com-
pounds were imported one after the other in chemical 
table format into the PyRx. The ligands were mini-
mized in the default with the addition of hydrogen 
and charge Gastiger, then, converted to pdbqt for-
mat. In each study, all the ligands and a protein were 
selected using Vina wizard. The grid box was set as fol-
lows: DHFR [Centre: Dimension-X(21.9281:46.6372); Y 
(13.5382: 49:4057); Z(3.4933:59.1362)], BCL-2[Centre: 
Dimension-X(1.3423:44.8498); Y(22.1303:39.8144); 
Z(39.1345:34.0109)]-and run at exhaustiveness of 8. The 
docking scores were recorded for the pose in which the 
upper and lower RMSD was zero. Only the ligands that 
bind at the same site with the standard inhibitor were 
selected as the potential inhibitors. Protein–ligand inter-
actions were visualized using the Discovery Studio 2020 
to further understand the amino acid and the kinds of 
bonds interacting in the binding sites.

ADMET studies
The drug-likeness of the lead compounds was studied 
using the SwissAdme web server (http:// www. swiss adme. 
ch/) to check for Lipski rule of five (RO5) violations. 
Further, the pharmacokinetics (absorption, distribu-
tion, etc.), were explored and the toxicity of the potential 
inhibitors predicted using the pkCSM web server (http:// 
biosig. unime lb. edu. au/ pkcsm/ predi ction). Compounds 
that do not violate Lipinski RO5 have good pharmacoki-
netic properties and are non-toxic usually having more 
success as a drug candidate.

Results
We retrieved the crystal structures of the target proteins 
from the RCSB PDB webserver and docked each with the 
molecules of the M. oleifera (the test compounds) syn-
thesized using software (ChemSketch/ACD Lab). The 
following data were obtained from the study.

Structures of target proteins, standard inhibitors, and test 
compounds
Figure 1 shows the display of 3D structures of the target 
proteins, standard inhibitors, and the test compounds.

Molecular docking statistics
See Fig. 2.

Protein‑test compound binding poses
See Figs. 3 and 4.

Protein–potential inhibitors interaction
See Fig. 5.

ADMET profiles
See Tables 2, 3, and 4.

Discussion
Moringa oleifera has been adopted by traditional prac-
titioners for the treatment of several ailments in eth-
nomedicine due to the presence of various bioactive 
compounds. The chemical constituents from M. oleif-
era methanol leaf and seed extracts synthesized in this 
present study correspond to those reported in Aja et al. 
(2014) based on their molecular weights and retention 
time (compare Tables  1 and 2). Figure  1 shows the 3D 
crystal structures of the target proteins (DHFR and BCL-
2), those standard inhibitors (MXT and VTC) which were 
used for accurate prediction of the binding sites, and the 
compounds of M. oleifera (the test compounds).

A fundamental result in molecular docking is the 
binding energy. It gives an insight into the affinity of 
the receptor–ligand interactions. The higher the nega-
tive value of the binding energy is the better interaction. 

http://www.rcsb.pdb.com
http://www.rcsb.pdb.com
http://www.pubchem.com
http://www.swissadme.ch/
http://www.swissadme.ch/
http://biosig.unimelb.edu.au/pkcsm/prediction
http://biosig.unimelb.edu.au/pkcsm/prediction
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Dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) B-Cell lymphoid-2 (BCL-2)

Methotrexate (MTX) Venetoclax (VTC)

ML1 ML2 
ML3 ML4 

ML5 ML6 ML7 ML8 

ML9 
ML10 ML11 ML12 

ML13 

ML14 ML15 
ML16 

MS1

MS2 MS3
MS4 MS5

Fig. 1: 3D structures of the target proteins, standard inhibitors, and test compounds
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Figure  1 shows the binding affinities between the M. 
oleifera compounds and the target proteins. Although 
the standard inhibitors have higher binding affinities for 

each of the proteins, several compounds showed good 
binding affinities. MTX and VTC have binding affinities 
below − 10.0 kcal/mol and − 8.5 kcal/mol, respectively. 

Fig. 2 Binding affinities of the test compounds for the target proteins

Fig. 3 Binding pose of DHFR and the test compounds

Fig. 4 Binding pose of BCL-2 and the test compounds
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MTX/DHFR VTC/BCL-2 

ML2/DHFR ML4/BCL2 

ML4/DHFR ML5/BCL-2 
Fig. 5 A display of visualized 2D interactions of the target protein–potential inhibitors
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ML5/DHFR ML6B/CL-2 

ML7/DHFR ML7/BCL2 

ML8/DHFR ML8/BCL2 
Fig. 5 continued
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ML9/DHFR ML9/BCL-2 

ML10/DHFR ML10/BCL-2 

ML11/DHFR ML11/BCL-2 
Fig. 5 continued
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For DHRF, ML4, ML5, ML6, ML7, ML8, ML9, ML10, 
ML11, ML12, ML13, ML15, MS2, MS3, MS4, and MS5 
all showed binding affinities of below − 6.0 kcal/mol with 
ML12 and ML5 at the highest range. For BCL-2, ML4, 
ML5, ML7, ML10, ML12, ML14, ML12, MS3, MS4, and 
MS5 all showed binding affinities of below −  5.0  kcal/

mol with ML5 at the highest range. However, ML16 is a 
silicon-containing compound that is not compatible with 
the molecular docking software (AutoDock vina plugin 
Pyrx) and was excluded from the studies. Hence, those 
compounds that displayed high binding affinities are con-
sidered as the potential inhibitors only if they bind at the 

ML12/DHFR ML12/BCL-2 

ML13/DHFR ML13/BCL-2 
Fig. 5 continued
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same site with standard inhibitors in their docking pose 
(see Fig. 3).

The ability of a ligand to locate and bind directly to 
the active site of the receptor is an index to its modula-
tion effect. Inhibitors bind to the active sites of a pro-
tein to inactivate it. MTX and VTC have been reported 
as the inhibitors of DHFR and BCL-2, respectively. 
Figure  3 shows that several of the test compounds 
bind at the same site with standard inhibitors. These 
compounds that bind at the same site with standard 

inhibitors are the potential inhibitors of the target pro-
teins. ML2 and MS5 showed peculiar potential inhibi-
tion for DHFR only whereas ML4, ML5, ML6, ML7, 
ML8, ML9, ML10, ML11, ML12, ML13, ML14, ML15, 
MS1, MS2, MS3, and MS4 are all potent inhibitors of 
DHFR and BCL-2 respectively. DHFR has interior bind-
ing pockets whereas the BCL-2 showed surface bind-
ing. However, these potential inhibitors were visualized 
in 2D structural form using software (Discovery studio 
2020) for prospect into the kinds of bonds and amino 

ML14/DHFR
ML14/BCL-2 

ML15/DHFR ML15/BCL-2 
Fig. 5 continued
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acid which they interact with their receptors (see 
Fig. 3).

Figure  4 shows the interactions between the potential 
inhibitors and the target receptors. The standard inhibi-
tors, as well as the potential inhibitors, interact with dif-
ferent amino acids in the binding sites but similar bonds 
were involved. Hydrogen bonding, van der Waals, vari-
ous kinds of pi-bonds, unfavorable donor, and salt bridge 

constitute the interacting bonds. Binding interactions 
involving hydrogen bonds are stronger interactions. Both 
DHFR and BCL-2 have most of the potential inhibitors 
interacting with hydrogen bonds and van der Waals (see 
Fig.  4). Generally, the specific molecular interactions 
between ligands and receptors are the main driver of 
cell-to-cell communication, and dysregulation in these 
interactions is implicated in diseases such as cancer, 

MS1/DHFR MS1/BCL-2 

MS2/DHFR MS2/BCL-2 
Fig. 5 continued
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MS3/DHFR MS3/BCL-2 

MS4/DHFR MS4/BCL-2 

MS5/DHFR
Fig. 5 continued
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autoimmunity, and neurodegeneration (Hsu and Hung 
2016; Charbonnier et al. 2015; Villar-Cheda et al. 2014). 
The potential to specifically modulate protein–protein 

interactions has inspired the development of targeted 
therapeutics against ligands and receptors, with efforts 
dating back to the early twentieth century (Strebhardt 

Table 2 Drug likeness of the potential inhibitors from swissadme server

a RO5 (Lipinski rule of five) violations, TPSA topological polar surface area, Log P octanol–water partition coefficient

Compound ID Molecular weight Hydrogen bonds RotatableBonds LogP  (iLogPo/w) TPSA RO5 
violation

Donor Acceptor

ML2 128.26 0 0 3 2.79 0a 1

ML4 161.24 1 0 3 2.66 12.36 0

ML5 206.32 1 1 2 2.86 20.23 0

ML6 240.42 1 1 14a 4.23 20.23 1

ML7 296.53 1 1 13a 4.66 20.23 1

ML8 270.45 2 0 15a 4.41 26.3 1

ML9 652.94a 8 2 34a 7.58 119.36 2

ML10 296.53 1 1 13a 4.66 20.23 1

ML11 282.46 2 1 15a 4.27 37.3 1

ML12 324.54 2 0 12a 4.85 26.3 1

ML13 883.42a 6 0 51a 11.69 78.9 2

ML14 252.44 1 0 13a 4.07 17.07 1

ML15 390.56 4 0 18a 4.14 52.6 1

MS1 270.45 2 0 15a 4.41 26.3 1

MS2 652.94a 8 2 34a 7.58 119.36 2

MS3 296.49 2 0 16a 4.75 26.3 1

MS4 282.46 2 1 15a 4.27 37.3 1

MS5 281.48 1 1 15a 4.22 43.09 1

Table 3 Pharmacokinetics properties of the potential inhibitors from swissadme server

GI gastrointestinal, BBB blood–brain barrier, Pgp P-glycoprotein, CYP Cytochrome P

Compound ID GI absorption BBB permeant Pgp substrate CYP1A2 
inhibitor

CYP2C19 
inhibitor

CYP2C9 
inhibitor

CYP2D6 
inhibitor

CYP3A4 
inhibitor

ML2 Low Yes No No No No No No

ML4 High Yes No Yes No No Yes No

ML5 High Yes No No No No Yes No

ML6 High Yes No Yes No No No No

ML7 Low No Yes No No Yes No No

ML8 High Yes No Yes No No No No

ML9 Low No Yes No No No No No

ML10 Low No Yes No No Yes No No

ML11 High No No Yes No Yes No No

ML12 Low No No Yes No Yes No No

ML13 Low No Yes No No No No No

ML14 High No No Yes No Yes No No

ML15 High No No No No No No Yes

MS1 High Yes No Yes No No No No

MS2 Low No Yes No No No No No

MS3 High No No Yes No No No No

MS4 High No No Yes No Yes No No

MS5 High Yes No Yes No Yes No No
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and Ullrich 2008). Cell surface receptors and their cog-
nate ligands provide unique opportunities for drug 
development (Gashaw et al. 2012; Smith 2015). Different 
approaches can be used for targeting ligands or recep-
tors. For instance, soluble ligands or the extracellular 
domain of a receptor allows circulating drugs access to 
functional sites, particularly compared to intracellular 

targets which have been mostly considered ‘undrugga-
ble’ by biologics (Hennemann et  al. 2015). Also, many 
ligands and receptors are involved in cell growth or sur-
vival, there is a potential for both selective targeting and 
functional blockade (Kim and Cochran 2017). However, 
epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and human 
epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) regulate cell 

Table 4 Toxicity of the potential inhibitors from pkCSM server

AMES mutagenicity, hERG human ether-a-go-go gene, MTD maximum tolerated dose, LD50 oral rat acute toxicity, LOAEL oral rat chronic toxicity, T.pT T. pyriformis 
Toxicity, MT minnow toxicity

Compound ID AMES toxicity hERG I inhibitor hERG II inhibitor Hepatotoxicity Skin 
sensitization

ML2 No No No No No

ML4 No No No Yes Yes

ML5 No No No No Yes

ML6 No No No No Yes

ML7 No No Yes No Yes

ML8 No No No No Yes

ML9 No No No No No

ML10 No No Yes No Yes

ML11 No No No Yes Yes

ML12 No No No No Yes

ML13 No No No No No

ML14 No No No No Yes

ML15 No No Yes No No

MS1 No No No No Yes

MS2 No No No No No

MS3 No No No No Yes

MS4 No No No Yes Yes

MS5 No No Yes No Yes

Compound ID MTD (Human) Log (mg/
kg/day)

LD50 (mol/kg) LOAEL Log (mg/
kg_bw/day)

T.pT Log (µg/L) MT Log (mM)

ML2 0.486 1.573 2.366 0.597 0.522

ML4 0.739 1.967 1.947 1.131 0.893

ML5 0.081 2.118 2.015 1.690 0.205

ML6 0.021 1.534 1.120 2.065 − 0.850

ML7 0.133 1.603 1.043 1.903 − 1.590

ML8 1.178 1.635 2.998 1.935 − 1.373

ML9 0.328 2.754 3.415 0.285 − 6.020

ML10 0.133 1.603 1.043 1.903 − 1.590

ML11 − 0.943 1.604 3.251 0.366 − 1.438

ML12 0.228 1.725 2.815 2.120 − 1.744

ML13 0.442 2.552 0.529 0.285 − 13.725

ML14 0.085 1.503 1.122 2.010 − 1.236

ML15 1.236 1.332 2.733 0.676 − 3.150

MS1 0.178 1.635 2.998 1.935 − 1.373

MS2 0.328 2.754 3.415 0.285 − 6.020

MS3 0.040 1.637 3.075 1.529 − 1.727

MS4 − 0.943 1.604 3.251 0.366 − 1.438

MS5 − 0.245 1.773 0.920 1.637 − 1.120
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proliferation and survival, and their expression at high 
levels on tumors is associated with poor prognosis in 
many human cancers (Hsu and Hung 2016). As observed 
in Fig.  3 which shows that BCL-2 is a surface receptor, 
cell surface receptor targets have been especially impor-
tant for localizing therapeutic modalities to tumors 
(Gashaw et al. 2012; Smith 2015). Target dynamics affect 
and are affected by therapeutic proteins such as DHFR 
and BCL-2 (Table 1). There is a need to understand the 
distribution and regulation of the disease target as this 
will help to determine the specificity and efficacy of the 
directed therapy. An instance is that a more prominent 
expression of the target in certain physiological locations 
or disease states can provide organ or tissue selectivity 
(Hussain et  al. 2014). However, most molecular targets 
are not exclusively expressed by a single cell or tissue type 
(Uhlen et al. 2015). The ability of a therapeutic to inter-
nalize following receptor binding can also be utilized for 
targeted drug delivery too (see Fig.  3). However, a net 
decrease in the number of cell surface receptors induced 
by the therapeutic agent can affect targeting efficiency 
for subsequent dosing (Kim and Cochran 2017). In addi-
tion to internalization, most receptor proteins shed their 
extracellular domains to some degree, resulting in both 
membrane-bound and soluble forms of a target (Li et al. 
2014; Miller et  al. 2016).) The coexistence of the shed 
receptor can act as a sink and thus influence the bind-
ing of a protein drug to its pharmacological cell surface 
receptor target (Kim and Cochran 2017). For a better 
understanding of the pharmacological and pharmacoki-
netic properties of these potential inhibitors extracted 
from M. oleifera, ADMET profile was also predicted.

Lipinski rule of five (RO5) is an indicator of drug-like-
ness of small molecules. In the overall assessment, ML4 
and ML5 obeyed all the RO5. ML2, ML6, ML7, ML8, 
ML10, ML11, ML12, ML14, ML15, MS1, MS3, MS4, 
and MS5 violate one RO5, whereas ML9, ML13, and 
MS2 violated two of the RO5 (see Table3). Swissadme 
server was used to study the drug-likeness by consider-
ing the physicochemical properties in terms of Lipin-
ski RO5. Nisha et al. (2016) stated that lower molecular 
weights enhance the absorption rate and the iLogP value 
(logarithm of noctanol–water partition coefficient of a 
compound) is a fixed measure of a compound’s lipophi-
licity. Higher iLog P value indicates lower lipophilicity 
and, thus, poor absorption and permeation. Hydrogen 
bonds help in determining the specificity of ligand bind-
ing. TPSA (Topological Polar Surface Area) indicates 
the surface belonging to polar atoms in the compound. 
An increased TPSA is associated with diminished mem-
brane permeability and compounds with higher TPSA 
are better substrates for p-glycoprotein (responsible for 
drug efflux from a cell) (Blake 2000). Thus comparing 

the potential inhibitors, lower TPSA was favorable for a 
drug-like property. It has also been predicted that a mol-
ecule with better BBB permeation should have a lower 
TPSA value (Chico et al. 2009). In the light of these, ML4 
and ML5 showed a better likelihood of therapeutic suc-
cess of all the potential inhibitors since they do not vio-
late any of the Lipinski RO5.

Pharmacokinetic properties are another indicator of the 
likelihood of therapeutic success for drug molecules like 
these potential inhibitors. High GI absorption denotes 
that the compound could be better absorbed from the 
intestinal tract upon oral administration. Compounds 
with low GI absorption could be administered through 
other routes rather than oral administration. ML4, ML5, 
ML6, ML8, ML11, ML14, ML15, MS1, MS3, MS4, and 
MS5 all exhibit high GI absorption (Table 4). ML2, ML4, 
ML5, ML6, ML8, MS1, and MS5 are blood–brain barrier 
(BBB) permeants that show they can attain bioavailabil-
ity in the neurological pathways, thus, therapeutic poten-
tials for neuro-degeneration. In predicting the efflux 
by p-glycoprotein, ML7, ML9, ML10, ML13, and MS2 
came out as the substrates. CYP450 is the machinery for 
drug metabolism. Non-inhibitors of CYP450 isoforms 
(CYP1A2, CYP2C19, CYP2C9, CYP2D6, and CYP3A4) 
do not interfere with the biotransformation of drugs 
metabolized by the CYP450 enzyme. Only ML2, ML4, 
ML9, ML13, and MS2 are non-inhibitors whereas others 
are inhibitors of at least one of all the CYP450 isoforms 
(see Table 3).

The suitability of small molecules to be chosen as a lead 
compound in drug discovery depends on their levels of 
toxicity (Nisha et  al. 2016). Table  4 shows the outcome 
predicting the toxicity of the potential inhibitors. AMES 
test predicts if a compound is mutagenic, hence carcino-
genic. Virtually, all the potential inhibitors are non-carci-
nogenic. The human ether-a-go-go related gene (hERG) 
potassium channel is an anti-drug implicated in cardiac 
repolarization linked to arrhythmia. The hERG inhibi-
tory drugs are being withdrawn from the market due to 
their toxic effect. ML7, ML10, ML15, and MS5 are hERG 
II inhibitors whereas none of the inhibitors are hERG I 
inhibitors. Also, ML4, ML11, and MS4 are hepatotoxic, 
hence their ingestion could alter the normal hepatic 
states. Except for ML2, ML9, ML13, ML15, and MS2 oth-
ers can sensitize the skin. Skin sensitization is toxic and 
can trigger allergic contact dermatitis (Nisha et al. 2016).

MTD gives an estimate of the toxic dose threshold of 
chemicals in humans, hence, an insight on starting dose 
for pharmaceuticals in phase I clinical trials (Nisha et al. 
2016). MTD ≤ 0.477 is considered low and MTD > 0.477 
is considered high. In their order of increasing value ML2, 
> ML4 > ML8 > ML15 have high whereas others have low 
MTD. Important information obtained from the pkCSM 
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server was the measure of acute toxicity (LD50) dose in 
a rat model. In comparing the LD50 doses, a compound 
with a lower dose is more lethal than the compound hav-
ing a higher LD50. Observations from our study showed 
that ML5, ML13, and MS2 are comparatively less lethal 
than other potential inhibitors. Estimation of chronic 
toxicity is also important to determine the highest dose 
of which no adverse effects are observed. That is the oral 
rat chronic toxicity (LOAEL) of the potential inhibitors. 
However, LOAEL for a compound depends on the bio-
active concentration and length of treatment required. 
T. pyriformis toxicity and Minnow toxicity are regarded 
as toxic endpoints (IGC50) and lethal concentration val-
ues (LC50) respectively. Thus, IGC50 > −  0.5 logµg/L 
is considered toxic and LC50 values below 0.5  mM 
(logLC50 < − 0.3) are regarded as high acute toxicity (see 
Table 4).

Conclusion
The growing incidence of cancer and various limitations 
in conventional therapy including the high cost and high 
toxicity of present anticancer drugs posed a challenge to 
design and develop an alternative with less or no limita-
tions. It was evident from our present study that M. oleif-
era leaves and seeds can be a source of a greener way for 
intervening in the cancer upsurge. Gas chromatography-
Mass Spectrometer compounds from M. oleifera leaves 
and seeds extract showed affinities for DHFR and BCL-2 
known to be the disease protein in cancer proliferation 
thereby inhibiting them. Through the ADMET profile, in 
this study, we have unveiled an insight into the success of 
these potential inhibitors as candidates in drug discovery 
and this will be a step to pharmaceuticals in their phase 
1 clinical trial. Also, this study has revealed a novel eco-
nomic value of M. oleifera, thus, new cancer therapeutics 
can be designed to replace the existing ones which have 
numerous limitations.
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